LMF House Meeting [3/4/2016]

Full house list: Sasha Steven Lotta Fiona Jacob Mary Sarah Alyssa Ben Charlotte Daniela Elisa Elise Jesse Pond Sofi Ju Bidisha Diana Xavi Nancy Tiffany Rebecca Helmuth Emily

Absent: Elisa*, Brittany*, Emily*, Steven

Tardy: Charlotte, Daniela

* denotes excused

President Sasha. We need a residence guide - emailing out link now. Everybody needs to submit picture and description. Been a great year, warm feels. <3

Vice President Elisa. [Not here]

Secretary Daniela: Explanation of voting system; everyone should have email.

Food Stewards Sarah and Jesse. Label gardes. We have new food.

REX Chairs. REX!

CPW Chairs Elisa, Daniela, Helmuth, Bidisha. CPW very soon! Thursday night cheese and teas, Friday night dinner, Saturday pretzels and pastries and then baking. Will send out spreadsheet for volunteers. Please volunteer for both French House and New House CPW events!

Sports Chairs Bond. Mixed record so far. Come play our last game April 30.

Social Chairs Emily and Fiona. Boba break was great! Next big thing is semiformal, probably Patriot’s Day Weekend or the next one. Details available soon. Price around $30-35. Also will have musical movie marathon and maybe another Tosci’s night! Send us suggestions.

Education Chair Elisa. [Not here]

Tech Chair Jacob. New filter installed in left sink, cold water. Printer finicky but mostly works and also scans.

Enviro Chairs Jesse and Mary. Thanks to Helmuth and Fiona for inventoring closet.
NH Rep Emily [Sarah represents]: In-dorm storage will probably be available, details coming at some point - about $15 if your parents’ insurance doesn’t cover you. Volunteer for New House CPW so we get early returns! Composting coming to New House.

GRT Rebecca. Might try to make IKEA trip happen over Patriot’s Day weekend - lots of interest. Will try to have Petit come this Thursday.

Treasurer Charlotte. If anybody else has reimbursements, please give to Charlotte, then bug her by the end of the week.

Lotta: ear plugs available outside my door. Try to watch noise level after midnight.

Daniela: careful with recycling bins.

Elections.

(Position. Candidates. Winner.)

President. Fiona. Fiona.

VP. Daniela, Helmuth. Daniela.


Food Steward. Jacob, Jesse, Ju, Nancy. Jesse, Nancy.


Sports Chair. Ben + Pond. Bond.


Social Chair. Alyssa + Emily. Alyssa + Emily.

Education Chair. Xavi. Xavi.

Tech Chair. Jacob. Jacob.

Enviro Chair. Ju + Mary. Ju + Mary.


Housing lottery will go out in the next few days. Please let President and VP know if you are moving out, or are a social member and would like to move in.